
Name:  Eden Chan 
Address: 330 Ellis Street, SF CA 94102 
Contact Info:  echan@glide.org 
Date:   November 13, 2018 
 
 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 
 
Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee,   
 
I am writing today to express my appreciation for the owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben 
Bleiman. For several years, Duncan and Ben have been wonderful partners to GLIDE and to the 
GLIDE Legacy Committee, our young professionals advisory board. Duncan and Ben have 
supported the success of our events by donating critically needed in-kind product, auction items, 
and have hosted many of our fundraisers.  
 
Duncan and Ben are known for their commitment to the community and have participated on and 
continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support responsible nightlife, the 
environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium of the Bay, the California 
Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the 
St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of the San Francisco 
Entertainment Commission.  
 
Tonic is also known for its charitable giving beyond supporting GLIDE, having raised almost $1 
million dollars for mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.  
 
We are grateful to Duncan, Ben and Tonic SF for their many years of support, and look forward 
to continuing our partnership for many years to come. 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
  
Eden Chan 
GLIDE Special Events Manager 
 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City Hall 
l Or. Carlton B. Goodlett Plac~, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: \J/\O/ ( ~ 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City lfall 
l Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
,l,J5-554-q9G8 (phone) 

./ 

tJ 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of lhe SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into the 
space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russiail Hill for 20 years befor;e they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that they 
have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over 
the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that,, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and public 
safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. \ 

The owriers of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. · 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: 



 
10/5/2018 
 
 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 
 
Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee,   
 
I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter.  
 
The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises.  
 
The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.  
 
I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
David J. Villa-Lobos, President 
Lower Polk/Larkin Business Collaborative 
David_villalobos@sbcglobal.net /415.921.4192 

mailto:David_villalobos@sbcglobal.net


Name:  ____Harry Villegas____________________

Address:  _____865 Post st SF,CAL___________________

Contact Info: _______415.254.8888_________________

City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689
415-554-6968 (phone)

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of  the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee,  

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of  the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of  Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of  Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of  operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of  San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of  the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of  
the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

 ________HARRY VILLEGAS________________

Date: __10/10/2018_________
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Ben Bleiman <benny.bleiman@gmail.com>

Fwd: Letter in support of Tonic ay Hyde and Post 
1 message

duncan ley <duncan@tngsf.com> Fri, Oct 19, 2018 at 1:11 PM
To: Benny Bleiman <benny.bleiman@gmail.com>

 
On Thu, Oct 18, 2018 at 8:40 PM Garon Cummings <gcummings@hoteldrisco.com> wrote: 

Garon Cummings

626 Hyde St

San Francisco, CA 94109

 

 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone)

 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee, 

 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into the space at 895 Post St. on the
corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent
hikes. The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over the
counter.

 

I have lived on Hyde between Geary and Post for the last 10 years and unfortunately have seem the street start to get better and
then recently make a sharp decline and become dirty and violent.  I do think adding an establishment such as Tonic in the building
that is used a homeless bedroom right now would help bring people to that corner displacing the homeless, drug dealers and
prostitutes form using it now.  I also like the idea of a bar, because it is a great meeting place for people of the neighborhood which
can also add a sense of community to those that would frequent an establishment such as this. 

 

To add to the above comments the owners of Tonic themselves have been known to help the communities around their
establishments as well.  They have participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music &
Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is
currently the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. Tonic is also well known for its charitable giving, having
raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.

 

In the end as someone who lives literally half a block from where this establishment would be created I hope you make the right
decision and allow the construction to continue.
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HD_logo.jpg GARON CUMMINGS

Front Desk Host

 

gcummings@hoteldrisco.com

P: 4153462880

2901 Pacific Ave.  |  San Francisco, CA 94115

hoteldrisco.com

 

 

DISTINCTLY CALIFORNIA,  PROUDLY INDEPENDENT

Woodside Hotels  |  Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa  |  Stanford Park Hotel

Hotel Drisco  |  Bernardus Lodge & Spa  |  Lafayette Park Hotel & Spa

Bodega Bay Lodge  |  Napa Valley Lodge

 

 

Sincerely,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
  
Duncan Talento Ley
Tonic Nightlife Group
415.722.6520
duncan@tngsf.com
SF . CA
 
  
Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s) and 
may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. 
If you are not the intended recipient and received this in error, please contact the sender by reply email and you are 
hereby notified that the copying, use or distribution of any information or materials transmitted in or with this message is 
strictly prohibited.
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Name: 

Address: 

City Hall 

Aw-v11:> e rj 
I 

){&>Tu.,$(\, ~ tf ~I °l<f ( {ri[ 

l Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, l'\oom 244 
San f'rancisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandel man and E'.steemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use; meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, bas been overrun v.rith drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Sleiman, are known for th.eir commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe. responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numer.ous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San FrancisGo including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Fr.ancis Hospital Foundation_ Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Progq1m. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

(~ 
Date: 1q14 /t{ 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact J11fo: 

City 11 .. 11 
I Da. C;tl'ltoo R. GoocUcn !'lace. Room 21 I 
San Fr:mciS<'o, Gu 9+102··1639 
4 15-;i~ 'l·-6968 lphon1:} 

Dear Supenisor Manddman and Esiecmed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Sc"~ccs Conunince, 

I am writing today to ex-press rny cn1husiascic support for the. relocaLion of the bar, Tonic, into 
tht space a t 895 Post Sc. on 1.he comer of Hyde. Tonic cxisicd ·as a M~~hbo1'hood i 11~1icution in 
Rus.~ian llill for 20 years before they IO$L Lhei.i· lease 10 exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
d1ey have chosen is principally p<'mtitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval w·dli 
obtained O\'er the counter. 

T he 11ew local.ion is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will h ring 
much needed a11emion 10 a corner that, w1!ortuna1dy, has been overru11 wi(h drug use ;md 
public- safety hazards ~ia1c<' the pr<'vious tenant \'3.catcd ihC' premises. 

TI1e owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and lkn Bleilnan, arc 1..-nown for their commitment 10 the 
communitks and for lbeir history of operating safe, n·sponsible ~smbl ishmems. 11wy have 
panicipmcd on and con ti11uc to chair numerous boards and local org~n.izalions that suppon 
responsible nightlife, the environmcnl, ~nd the ci1jzc11s of San Francisco induding the Aquarium 
of me Bay. the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory. and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is cw-rcntly the President of 
the Sac franci;co £n1.cnainmen1 Commission. 

To11ir is also famous ror its charitable i,riving, having raised almost S l million dollars for rnostly 
local dtaritics in the last t years tl1rough its Guest Bartcnding Program. 

I :~k you kind! • co a.pP, 
responsible bu · 

Sincerdy, 

ve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
ur neighborhood. 



Name: 

Address: 

brc.4qq (/'0-\ ~ vt-v

Cjc.u 1°'<'1v ~..r. 
I 

Contact Info: u9 - J~ - 3Z.<t J 

Ci1y H." ll 
I D1. CarlL1111 B. Goodlett PJ~cc, .Room H•I 
i-;;111 Frrmcii;cn. Ca 94102-+639 
I· 1..1-554-6968 (phone! 

Dear Superdsor Y!andelman and l!:sLccmcd Member:> of I.he SF Public Safety and l\'eigbborhood 
Services Commirree, 

I am writing today co express my enthusiastic support for cbe rdocarion of the bar, Tonic, into 
the: <pace at 895 Post SL on the comer of 11 ydc. Tonic erisced as a ncighborhoo<l institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lo.~t lhcir leas~ 10 exorbitant rcnl hikes. The locarion lhal 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning che Planning approval W<t.S 

obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighhol'llood c.~ta.blishmem like Tonic aud will bring 
much needed attenlion to a corner d1at, l1nf<)rLuna Lely, has been overrun wit.h drug use and 
public safery hazards since lht pn'vious tenant vacated the premi~es. 

' l'hc owners of T onic, Duncan f ,ey and Ben l31ciman, ;ire known for cheir commi1mcm to the 
communities and for thcir history of operating safe, rcspott.Sible establishment.~. They ha\'c 
participated on and continue lo chair numerous boards and local organizations that suppon 
responsible nightlife, the cm~ronment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay. the California Music & Culture J\$:sociation, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. hancis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 1.hc Presidem of 
the San Francisco t'.ncr.rtainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its chru·icable giving, hnving raised almost $ 1 million dollars liJr mostly 
local chariucs in 1.hc last ten years through i ls Guest .Bancncling Program. 

r Mk you kindly t0approve1.hei.1· PCN and to ri llow thf m to bring Lheir posi ri110 energy it11el 
responsible busines~ ro ollr neighborhood. 

Since~ 

lo/ ///!; Date: 



:-.Jame: 

Address: 

Contact Info: -"'f{3j_,__,-(Q.,...7-'-.Z"'-----'-~ .... :92_7..__ 

Cily llall 
l Or. Oarhon B. G<lodktLPlate, Rooro 2-H 
Sall Fraucisco, Ca 91102-4()89 
·1· 15-:'15+-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and &teemed Members of !he SF Public Safety and :-.Jeighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to ex-press my enthusiastic support for the relocation of lhe bar, Tonic, into 
che space at 895 Pose SL on the comer of! Iyde. Tonic e.'listed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before lhey lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the councer. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been ovcrnin wi i.h drug use and 
public safety hazard~ since Lbe previous lcnan1 vacated the premises. 

lne owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Blciman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible night.life, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar O\vner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Ad,isory, and the St- Francis I lospital Foundation. Ben is currently the Presidem of 
the San Fmnci.:sco £nLcrtainmcn1 Commission. 

Tonie is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost Sl million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartencling Program. 

1 ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City Hall 
l Dr. C arl1011 B. Goodlett Place, Room 21-1 
San f'ra:ncisco, Ca 9·~1 02-4.689 
-~ I 5-551-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor 'Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

1 an1 writing today to e;.-press my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, imo 
the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic eri."ted as a ncighborhoodinstitution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over !.he counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tome imd will bring 
much needed attention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. ·n1ey have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that suppon 
responsible nightlife; the enviro1m1cnt, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the.Bay, the Califomialvlusic & Culrure Associacion, SF Bar Owner Alliance, \.Yells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. 13cn is currently the President of 
the San Frai1cisco Botcrtain mcnt Comn:iission. 

Tome is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
respoosible business ro our neighborhood. 

Dare: 



Address: '2.0l 'i"t I f,-r1' ST1 S-F 

Contact Info: W -=ti/ 6 3;:, -Z.(p 

Citv Hall 
I Ur. C:ultun Il. Goodlcn Place, Room 2-1-1 
San Fr:u1ci~o, Ca 94102-4689 
415-55·1-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

T am writing today co ci..i>ress my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. oo the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution m 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establis.bment like Tonic and win bring 
much needed attention to a comer chat, unfortunately, has been overrun with drllg use and 
public safety hv.ards since the prcviow tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners ofTonic, Duncan Le)• and Ben Blciman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for lheir history of operating safe, responsible establishments. 'They have 
participated on and continue co chair numerous boards and lo<:al organizations tha.t support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco includIDg the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisof)', and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation_ Ben is currently the President of 
the Sau frn.ncisco Entcrt.Ynment Commi..ion. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $I million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last Leu years through its Guest Bartendmg Program. 

I ask you kmdly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 



Name: 

Address: ~1<; fru .. o<co 9- St qj 'tllcJ3 
I 

Contact lnfo: & I (),fu c l...f t t112 7c.'2o<i.c""" 

Ci1y lla!I 
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlcu Place, Room 2+1 
San Fr.mcisco. Ca 9-1102- Hi119 
H 5-55·1--6968 (phone; 

Dear Supervisor Mandclman and Esteemed Members of I.he SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
SerViccs Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post SL on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before the)' lost their lease to exorbitant rem hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention lO a comer that, unfortunately, bas been overrun with dnig use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are kno¥m for their commitment Lo the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. lbey have 
panicipared on and continue to chair nwnerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Associa.tion, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the Presidenl of 
the San Francisco E11u:rtai 11 ment Corumission. 

Tonic is also famous for i~~ charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million doOars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Banencling Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business LO our neighborhood 

Sincerely, 

& Li. 
Date: /I /fl z,.f y 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City Jl:ill 

'A~IS ~\)~CL 

tD<:::l '?~1 G\"t 61 
<j\~ t..\lLP <jl ~ 

1 Or. Carhou B. Goodlcu .Place, Room 21f.4 
San Fr;mcL,co, Ca 9'1102-4689 
+ 15-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and &teemed Members of the SF Public Safety and :'llcighborhoocl 
Services Committee, 

l am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation or I.he bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before tl1ey lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Plruming approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer that, unfonunatcly, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety ha7.ards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Dancan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitmem to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of Sao Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, 1:he California Music & Culture Association, SF Ba.r Owner Alliance, Wells Fari,>'O 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital ltoundation. Ben is currently the Presidenl of 
the San Francisco Entertai.nmcnl Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost SI million dollars for mOSlly 
local charities in the last lCD years through its Guest Baneoding Program. 

I ask you kindly lo approve cir PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to o neig borhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

Cici• J IaJJ 

~ ~mve...-
97 c;; ~a.vt.iseo 9- s~ cA Cf LJ r< ~ 
~)?)IJL_ LtJ1;e_g~I c.orn 

J Dr. Carl ton B. Goodlett Place, Rt>om 241 
S:u1 ~Francisco, Ca !HI 02-•1{)89 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of lhe SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Comminee, 

I am writing today to e.xpress my eilthusiastic support for the relocation oft.be bar, Tonic, into 
the space at. 895 Post Sr. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic e.'risted as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before tlicy lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location t.hat 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over tl1c cotmtcr. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood cs1ablisbment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drttg use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated tbe premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Sleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for tlleir history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible oightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the .Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, \•Veils Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the SL .Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently tl1e President or 
1.be San Fraud.~w Emen:ainma:n Co~ion. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve ch cir PCN and co allow !hem to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Date: 



Name: 

Address: 

Contactlnfo: ( Lj IS ) I..\. I 2 - 7 5 7}3 

City Hall 
I Dr. Cartto11 B. Coo<.llctt l'.lacc, Room 2'H 
San H:autbcti, C" 94102-4689 
115-55+-6961! (jlhoue) 

Dear Supcn.risor Mandclman and F..5teemed Members of the SF Public Safety and ~eighborhood 
Sen.rices Committee, 

I am writing today to express my endrni.-ia.stic support for the relocation of d1e bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic cx.istedas a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally pennincd for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the councer. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been ovcmm with drug use and 
public safety hazards since che previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Boo Bleiman, arc known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organi7.ations that support 
responsible nightlife, the cnvironmeot, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, I.be California Music & Cu.lture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis IIospitaJ Foundation. Ben is currently I.be President of 
the San Frantis<:o Emen.ainmem Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost S l million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartcnding Program. 

l ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring I.heir positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely. 

Du~~{) 



Name: 

Address: 

Contacl info: 

City Holl 
I Dr. Ca.rlton 8. Goodlett l,acc, Room !H·I 
San Fraucisco, Ca 9-H O'l-·1689 
415-55 1·-696$ (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Comminee, 

I am writing today co express my emhusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space ar 895 Post Sl. on the corner o[ l:I ydc. Tonic existed as a neighborhood i nsti1urion in 
Russian Ifill for 20 years before they IO$t their lease to exorbitant rem hikes. The location that 
they have cboscri is principally pern1itted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained o,·er the counter. 

TI1e new location js perfect for a small neighborhood establisb:menl like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun wiu1 drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenamvacated u1e premises. 

The owners of Tome, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are kno\\n for their commitment to the 
communities and for u1cir history of operating safe, responsible establishments. 'They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay. the California Music & Culture As:.'Ociation, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
Lhc Swo Ftdllci.s<.v Eu<cna.iumcnL Comrni.Mioo. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having r-.Uscd almost S I million dollars for mostly 
local cbariries in the last ten years through its Guest Barteoding Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to aliow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact lnfo: 

City l Lill 

711 Le.,_ve "~' 1-k ~ ~ 

lt1:), f?q'-f . Gb75° 

I Dr Carlton B. Goodku Place, Room 2H 
San Fra11cisco1 Ca 94102-4689 
+ 15-!\5<1·-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandclman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post SL on the com er of Hyde. Tonjc existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfeet for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed a nention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

111e owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Blciman, are known for their commi1ment to i:he 
oommunities and for their history of opera ring safe, responsible cstablishmencs. · l11ey have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organi-.i.ations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including lhe Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Commuo{ry Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Francisco Entcrtairn ucm Coarnt>U.sion. 

Tonjc is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in die last ten years through its Guest Bartcnding Program. 

l ask you kindly to approve their PCN and co allow them to bring their pOO.tive energy and 
responsible business lo our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 



Name: f}I e'X f\ ( Cul'\tc~ C 

Address: 'l 17 Geary €/ill1 ! s~ le.Fi 'lVftOO) 

Contact Info: tr,[ca111h.,- MP f;J .{jl'N>vi·/_c.()/h, 

City Hall 
J lk Ca.cl ton B. Goodlett Place, Rooni 244· 
San Fraucisco, Ca 9+ 102-'l689 
4 15-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed tviembers of I.he SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

[am writing today to express my endrnsiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space al 895 Post SL on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before Ibey lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar w;e, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over t11e counter. 

The new location is pcrfecl for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attenticm to a corner that, unfortunately, bas been overrun "~th drug use and 
public safety ha7.ards since the previous ~euant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their comminnent to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. l11ey have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous board.~ and local organizations thal suppon 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and tlle citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the C;µifomia 1v1usic &. Cultu.rc Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells I•'argo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the S:m Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is-als0 famous for its charitabl.e giving, ha"ing raised almost $1 million dollar~ for mosdy 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartcnding Program. 

J ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to all0w them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

~mtt~=--

Date: //-~ - 1.g 



Ai~ 
Name: /3ea£'5 tJLt--e,l1 /C~ 
Address: 7zS fb .SL Sf 

I 

Contact lnfo: CgV7?:rc::r €? N <:> sS A s; F. C Df'v1 

City Hall 
I Dr. Carl1n11 R. G()<xlJetL Place, .Room '.l'IJI 
Snn F'ranci,<C'O, Ca 9.J.102-4.689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and i\eighborhood 
Services Committee, 

Lam writing loday to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of lhe bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 l'ost SL on the comer of Hyde. Tonic c.xisted as a neighborhood instinition in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally pcmlitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed altcntion to a ·comer that, unformnately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety ha:tards since the previous tenant vacated the prenlises. 

The O\'mers of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Sleiman, arc known for their commiunem to lhe 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and cominue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquariwn 
of the Bay, lhc California Music & Culture Associalion, SF Bar Owner Alli.ance, \.Yells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the S1. Francis Hospit.al Foundation . .Ben is currently the President of 
Lhe San Frane~o Entcrutlun1em Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost SI million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through ics Guest Bartcnding Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

~'·~ 
Date: 11;1?/ / g7c _ _.,, 



Name: 

Address: 

City Hall 

B.v\L Su.£n 
~ ~-:::- R·s-r 

l Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Phu;c, Room 2+4 
Sari Francisco, Ca 9•1 102-461\9 
+15-55 1-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor 1'1andelman and Esteemed .Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services· Committee, 

I am writing today to eiq>ress my enthusiastic suppon for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at ~95 Post Sr. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbit.ant rem hikes. The location thar 
they have chosen is principally pemli~ed for bar use, meaningthe Planning approval was 
obtained over the coumcr. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun "~th drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, arc known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. 111ey have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organi7..ations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquari.um 
of the Bay, the California Music & C1-1lture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, \•Velis Fargo 
Community Advisory, and !he SL Fr:ancis Hospital Foundation. Ben is curreotly the President of 
t.hc San F rancisco Eutcrtainmcnl Gommi;s:lon. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost ¥ l million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten year.; through its Guest Barte:nding Program. 

1 ask you kindly to approve their PCN and ro allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, ............._ 

t~~C S::~--
Datc: \ 1(1) / / ~ 

I 



Name: 

Address: 

Contacl info: 

City Hall 
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Placr, Room 2·11 
S:m Francisco, Ca !HIO:l-·1689 
4 l 5-5.H-69f>ll (phone) 

Dear Supctvisor Mandclman and Esteemed Members of the Sf Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, imo 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood instilution in 
Russian Ifill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rem hikes. 'TI1c location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approv-al was 
obtained over the counter. 

'TI1e new location is porfect for a small neighborhood establishment Ii.kc Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer thal, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety h37.ards since the previous tenant vacalcd the premises. 

The owners ofTonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commianmt lo the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local org-anizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Communily Advisory, and the SL Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the Presidenl of 
tbt: San l'r<Ulcisco E.ntcrtairunent Commasion. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $ I million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.. 

I ask you kindl}' co approve their PCN and to allow lhem to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, ' 

Date: 



Address: 

ConcacL lnfo: 

Citv Hall 
I lk Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 2+!
San frnncisc:o, Ca 9-f l 02-f689 
'115-:i5+-696tl (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and &teemed Members of the SF Public Safocy and :"leighborbood 
Services Comminee, 

l am writing today to e.xpress my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic cxiSted as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease co exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permined for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the eoumer. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood cstablishmem like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer tbar, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Sleiman, arc known for their commionenc Lo the 
communities and for their history or operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responSJblc nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, Lhe California Mwie & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the SL Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Fr.u1dxo Bntcnainmeu< Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised ahnosl $1 million dollars for mostly 
local cha.ricies in the last ten years through irs Guest Bartending Program. 

I as.k you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to 
responsible business 10 our ne· 1borhoocl. 

Date: s/ ef; Y 



Name: /M ·, crho.e { S-~~ 
~ Z(" Si,fkrSL ~,, tr'{...c; > <~ CA-
VV1 xw~&.j<M"' ,, . (0/1-r 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City llaU 
I Dr. Carlron B. Goodlett Place, Room 2-H 
San Franci'iCO, Cn 9-il02-+689 
+15-551~ (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services CommiLtee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of llyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 yea.rs before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The loc.arion that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning t.hc Planning approval \'Vll.S 

obtained over the coWJter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Torrie and will bring 
much needed altention 10 a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun witb drug use and 
public safety hazards since the pre .. ;ous rcnant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Torrie, Duncan Ley aod Ben Bleirnan, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible csuiblishmeuts. 111ey have 
participated on and continue 10 chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nighl.life, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Commurrity Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is curre.mly the President of 
the San Francisco Eme.rcainmt:nl Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $I million dollars for mosd)' 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartcnding Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
~--ponsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Date: 



Name: £a..\o '\\,.ov.·~Tl:7"\ 

Address: ']<) \ l e\J\er;i wt:j S~ \~ .K~rf~r2.-
Conta~ Info: 10J :Jh.JJ - l '} \~< 

City H.i.IJ 
I Dr. Gartton B. Goodlett !~ace, Room 2+1 
San Francisco, Ca *102-~9 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor "Mandclman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic suppon for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Posl SL. on lhe comer of lfyde. To.rue existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they loot their lease lo exorbitant rem hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permiucd for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained O\'Cr the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention co a comer that, unfortunately, ha~ been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

lbe owners ofTonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, arc known for their commiuncnl lO the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
partirjpatcd on and continue to chair n umcrous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, t.hc environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culcurc Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is cunently the President of 
the San Francisco Entcrt:l.inrnent Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost SI million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bancnding Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PC~ and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: I I :_J? -/ff 



Name: 

Address: 

City Hall 
I Or. Carl lou 13. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
SanFrancisco, (;,19+102--M589 
4 15...554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandclman and Esteemed Members of che SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

l am writing today to ex-press my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer ofHyde. Tonic e.xisted as a neigl1borhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before !hey lost their lease to e.xorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval •..as 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer !hat, unfortunately, has been ovenuo with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vaealed the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleirnan, are known for their commiunem to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishmems. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment., and the citizens of San Francisco ioclucliog the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF 13ar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital l;oundacion. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Francisco filllt-'Ttainmc:m CouuuiMiou. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for rnostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

l ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Si~~ 
Date: ft(-$- { f> 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

I l.. 1~6 N <1v~ ~ lvp.e.., R_~. 

A-lk \--~ 0 °" M.~ ~ \ . cJj\r"-' _, 

Ciry Hall 
I Or. Carlton B. Coodleit Place. Room 244 
San FrJ.Dcisco, Ca 94102-1689 
115-;}51·6968 {phOll(:j 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Poblic Safety and Neighborhood 
SelVices Committee, 

Tam writing today to e;i..press my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 89;i Post St. 011 the corner of Hyde. Tonic e.xistcd as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rem hikes. TI1e location that 
they ha\1e chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the cottmer. 

'The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood e.~tablishment like Tonic and ·will bring 
roucl1 needed attention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The 0"111ers of Tonic, DWlcan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commiunem to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishment.'!. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California l'vlusi.c & Culture J\ssociarion, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the S>t0 F raueisco Entcrt.ai.un:i<:nt Corur.uis.sivn . 

Tonie is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in lhe last ren years lhrough its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their posici ve energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

Cil)' I tall 

tf>'f> >~ 5.~. I c.A
p'l-d-q~ -\S;;t"' 

I J)r. Carlton JI. Coodlort Place, Room 244 
1'~11 l'rancisco. Ca 94102-~9 
+ 15-55·Mi9b11 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandclman and &teemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today to CA-press my emhusiascic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Pose St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally pennittcd for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over I.be counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer that, unfo1tunately, bas been overrun wilh drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment lO tl1e 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. 'They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquariwn 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, WeUs Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the Sc. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
l11c Sw1 Ft-<Wci.M:o £ulc.rtain111cn1. Commi.S>ion. 

Tonic is also famous for ic; cllaricable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in lhe last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

l ask you lcindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy ru1d 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

~ Date:~ 



Name: 1~b-dWZJ 
Address: 8tJo Posr -s-/ 

City I l•U 
I Dr. C:.rltoo B. Goodlcn Place. Room 2·H 
San Frnncisco, Ca !»I 02-'1689 
415-551-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandclman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Comminee, 

lam Y:riting today to express my enthusiastic support for the rdocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 yea.rs before they lost their lease to exorbitant rem hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenanr vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are k'11own for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California A<iusic & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Athisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the Sau f-"rancisco EntcJld.itLlttenl CuuuuiMion. 

Tonic is also famous forit:s charitable giving, having raised almost $1 mi llion dollars for mostly 
local charities in the lasr ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly co approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: J I - 8 I B 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City JTall 
J Dr. Carlton 13. Goo<ilett Plate, Room 2'14 
San Francisco, Ca 91102-46&9 
4 15-55+-69()6 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandehnan and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Sen~ces Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post St on the corner of Hyde. Tonic c.xistcd as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rem hikes. The location that 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning Lhe Planning .approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect. for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will biing 
much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and 
public safety hazards since the pre,~ous tenant vacated the premises. 

TI1e owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Blcim.an, arc known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organi7.ations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SJ.' Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the Pre~-ident of 
the San Frnncisco Entertainment Con:unis>ion. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost Sl million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten yeru:s through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you ldndly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, i 
-~+-Qj~AA...------

Dace: 1ki~~~ 



Name: 

Address: 

Contact Info: 

City Hall 
I Dr. Carlt<ln B. Coodku Place, Room 244 
San i:raucisco, Ca !HI02-4689 
I· I 5-55+-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supeivisor :Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neigl1borhood 
Seiviccs Commiltec, 

Jam writing todayto ei..-press my emhusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
I.he space at 895. Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in 
Russian Hill for ·20 years before they lost their le-dSe to exorbitant reJlt hikes. The location I.hat 
they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was 
obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring 
much needed attention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun ,,ith drug use and 
public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated lhe premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleirn<Ul, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. 'They have 
participated on and conli.nue to chair numerous boards. and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium 
of the Bay, the California :Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
die San Francisco Entcrtainm=t Conuni.s:;ion. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, .having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten yeacs through its Guest Bartending Progr.un. 

1 ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business co our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: 
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I an1 \\'liting todil.)~ to exprr. n1 , e11tht1 ia tic st1p1)01·t for tl1e rcloratio11 of th(· l1a1·, ... r onic, int<) 
the pace at 89- Po t ... t. 011 tl1e co1·11c1· of H)1de. Like many of tl1 c n1all family I nt"igl1l1orhoocl 
bu ine ... es in a11 Frar1ci co, To11i existed a an i11stitt1tion i11 Rt1ssia11 Hill fo1· 20 yca1~s befc>rc 
tl1t"\. lo t thei1' lea e to rxor·bita11t i--ent hike at1d \·Vere f ol·ced to 1 .. elocate. 

J 

The locatjo11 that tl1e)r ha\'C cl1ose11 is principal!)' per·n1ittcd fo1 .. bar use, n1ea11i11g tl1c Pla11ning 
app1-o\~ ,,·a ol)tained o\1er tl1e cotinter. T11e 11evv locatio11 is pel'fect fo1" a small neighborl1oocl 
establi hment like To11ic, and tl1e owne1-s of 1"'onic, Dunca11 I ... ey a11d Ben BJei111a11 , a i·e kno\vn fo r 
their ommitn1 11t to co1nmunil)r and for tl1ei1" l1isto1y of ope1-ati11g safe, respo11siblc 
e tabli l1n1ents. Duncan and Ben l1ave par·ticipated on a11d continue to cl1a i1 .. r1t1merous boar·cls 
and local organizations that support r·esponsible nightlife, tl1e environmt~11t , ar1d their fello\v Sa11 
Franciscan including the Aquariun1 of the Bay, tl1e California Music & C11ltu1"e 1\ ssociation, SI~ 

Bar O'"'ner A.lliar1ce, ' '\'ells Fargo Co1n1nunity Advisory, and the St. Fr'ancis Hospital 
f"'ot1ndation. Ben is curi-ently tl1e President of the San F1 .. ancisco Entertainment Con1missio11. 

Tonic is also famous for, its char·itable gi'ring, 11aving raised aln1ost $ 1 millio11 dollars 'for n1ostly 
Jocal charities in tli.e last ten years througl1 its Guest Ba1·tending Progran1 includi11g raisi11g 
money· for the Compton >s Transge11der Cult11ral Dist11ct in tl1e T enderloin. 

I ask you kindl)' to appro\ie their PCN and to allow them to bri11g their positive energy a11cl 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Si11cerel)', 

H oney ~tfahogany 
. . 

........... ctober 5, 20 18 
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Name:   ________________________ 
 
Address:  ________________________ 
 
Contact Info:  ________________________ 
 
 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 
 
Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee,   
 
I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter.  
 
The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises.  
 
The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.  
 
I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
  ________________________ 
 
Date:  ___________ 

Junior Cabrera 

840 Van Ness ave 

(415)-696-4775

10-20-2018





Name: .lrofdo [ ~jPS 
Address: 1008 f<?<t!ua 5r 1f /Ob 5411 fr.a ,,c.jc u 1 c A 9'11 ocr 

Contact Info: ('·f1S) 2 90 ~ '15 92 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandel man and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

l ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

Date: 



Name:   ________________________ 
 
Address:  ________________________ 
 
Contact Info:  ________________________ 
 
 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 
 
Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee,   
 
I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter.  
 
The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises.  
 
The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.  
 
I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
  ________________________ 
 
Date:  ___________ 

Ricardo Kress


839 Leavenworth 

(415) 792-7285

10-22-2018





Name:   ________________________ 
 
Address:  ________________________ 
 
Contact Info:  ________________________ 
 
 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 
 
Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee,   
 
I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter.  
 
The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises.  
 
The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.  
 
I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
  ________________________ 
 
Date:  ___________ 

DocuSign Envelope ID: 318DFA78-EE87-4437-A770-67DF7B038E30

1312 Larkin Street

Vishal Rana

virana@gmail.com

11/11/18



Public Safety & Neighborhood Services Committee 
l Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Peter Galletta 
610 Hyde Street Apt 305 
San Francisco, CA 94109 

October 30, 2018 

Dear Chair Mandelman and Members of the Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Services Committee, 

I am writing today as a Tenderloin resident and neighbor to express my support 
for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner 
of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in Russian Hill for 20 years 
before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes - a situation that countless 
local businesses have experienced in recent years. 

As a Tenderloin resident who lives a block away from 895 Post St, I welcome 
Tonic to our neighborhood. In the past few years, the Post and Geary Street 
corridors between Van Ness and Union Square have become home to a 
number of new small businesses -- many are locally owned and give back to the 
neighborhood community. The addition of Tonic is no different. It will add to the 
vibrancy of this growing commercial corridor but, most importantly, it will 
activate a current vacant storefront with a highly experienced and reputable 
small business tenant. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their 
commitment to community, support for non-profit organizations, and their history 
of operating safe, responsible establishments. I most appreciate Ben's 
commitment to reaching out personally to neighbors and business owners in the 
surrounding area, as well as the community meetings he has held in the space 
to speak with neighbors about the proposed project. It's a process I wish more 
businesses, and business owners, considered undertaking when moving into a 
new neighborhood. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive 
energy and responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

~~£lb\;~ 
Peter K. Gallotta 



Name: ~ V"' \ a.\lO fur c;.\.-ot10_ 

Address: '2As /eoVe nW01~5+ Aft 23 SF, CA C/4 I02-

Contact ln0 1S) f$ 13-1'&52 · 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton 8. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94 102-4689 
4 15-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandel man and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Sleiman, are known fo r their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sine~ 

Date: 10·22 } '{ 



Name: (J.-.,.. \-,~. o C....ll.S 

Address: '12= S l../'t J e.- ~ ,/-• ..1(-'fJ ~. r<!V'+- c, '-f I 0 , 

Contact Info: (c..( ISJ '3 ') t> --C'.cC.. l '-t 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandel man and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

&n~~ () Cobl(f 

Date: / D - J.)-- \f 



Name: ('-'\ (}.....,. e... ~ °"-""' 0 .) C\.""'-1"·-'cz_ 

Address: "71~ ~o.J""'J..- s +.~t 6,;l-S'•t::.<!il. q "'t ~'°I 

Contact Info: ( Y.\'Sl (., 1<,-'1'1 ~~ 

City Hall 
l Dr. Carlton 13. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Sleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

t:\Co\Vc....\~"' Q SG.~~2-

Date: f 0-~;l-\ ~ 



Name: 

Address: 

KqrJ f 0ir/' 1Z e;/cs 
1-0 4 a s c1/f &v 5/·if-1 

Contact Info: 4 ( S 7 q 7= ?-ooJ-

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554 6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 

12 C1 n r e,.,-r ~· 

Date: ~z/!r 



- - - -"-··- ·- ··-~--------------------------------------

Name: 

Address: ~,:.L-~~L-1 -~---'--~-.....:...---
Contact Info: .......,_./ 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
SeIVices Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into the 
space at 895 Post St. on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood institution in Russian 
Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that they have 
chosen is principally per11titted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over the 
counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring much 
needed attention to a comer that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and public safety 
hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aquari11m of 
the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable givin~ having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, 
~--~-{\.~~ 

Date: /0-3(-( j 



RANDALL M. SHAW 
STEPHEN L. COLLIER 

RAQUEL FOX 

STEPHEN P. BOOTH 
MARGARET DEMATTEO 
TYLER ROUGEAU 

MICHAEL ZITANI . 

Board of Supervisors 
City Hall 

TENDERLOIN HOUSING CLINIC 
126 Hyde Street 

San Francisco, CA 94102 
Tel. (415) 771-9850 
Fax. (415) 771-1287 

October 11, 2018 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Contact: 
Email: randy@thclinic.org 
Phone: 771-9850 x 1117 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and fellow members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of 
the bar, Tonic, into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as 
a neighborhood institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to 
exorbitant rent hikes. The location that they have chosen is principally permitted 
for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location will bring much needed attention to a corner that, 
unfortunately, has been overrun with drug use and public safety hazards since the 
previous tenant vacated the premises. We need a positive commercial use like Tonic 
in that space. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their 
commitment to the communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible 
establishments. They have participated on and continue to chair numerous boards 
and local organizations that support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the 
citizens of San Francisco including the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & 
Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and 
the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of the San 
Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million 
dollars for mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending 
Program. 



October 11, 2018 
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I ask you to approve their PCN. We need these type of responsible businesses 
in our neighborhood. 

Randy Shaw 
Executive Director 



Name: (A,wL =&p UJMif 

Address: ~ MLQetJ~~. ~Qo 

Contact Info: Lft; · 1-ttl· f;,3~1 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sincerely, ii. l ::::> 

Date: -1D../J4 VJ I!> 
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Name: 0t<I>Sl< ~~cu'&~ 
Ad~: ~1 Ssili\1,{ * · ~ l 
Contact Info: 7:r ) v 1., $"\ ~ 1] f 

City Hall 
1 Or. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of !he SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Sezvices CoIIUTrittpe, 

I am writing today to express my enthusiastic suppon for !he relocation of the bar, Tonic, into the 
space at 895 Post St on the comer of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighbodiood instirution in Russian 
Hill for 20 year.; before they lost !heir lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that they have 
chosen is principally permjtted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over the 
counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring much 
needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been ovemm with drug use and public safety 
hazards since the previous tenant "Vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their comminnent to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible esrabli5hments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible nightlife, die environment and the citizens of San Francisco including the Aqullrium of 
the Bay, !he califomla Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently the President of 
the San Francisco Entenairunent Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its charitable gMng, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in the last ten years1hrough i15 Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood. 

Sin~rely, 

Date: 



Name: 13!\ \ \ l ~ ~ [ VUl* 
Address: ] 5 S 0 · fi cc~J\ < i: 
Contact Info: ?J {) ( 7 J ~ · q \ q (p 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 

Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed MembeIS of the SF Public Safety and Neighborhood 
Seivices Committee, 

I am writing roday r.o express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into the 
space at 895 Post SL on the comer of Hyde, Tonic existed as a neighbodiood institution in Russian 
Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease r.o exmbilant rent hikes. The location that they have 
chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over the 
counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring much 
needed attention to a comer that, unfornmately, bas been ovenun with drug use and public safety 
hazards since the previous tenant vacated the pl'l!lllises. 

The owneIS of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
coID!D!mities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue ro chair nwnerous boards and local organizations that support 
responsible ni.ghtlife, the environmen.t, aod the citizens of San Franc;isco including the Aquarium of 
the Bay, the California Music & Cultme Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Communi.1y Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently !he President of 
tb.e San Francisco Entertainment Commission. 

Tonic is also famous for its chaiit.able giving. having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly 
local charities in lbe last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. 

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 

=;~,~-;~!( 
Date: //.& . io1 <t 



October 19, 2018

Board of Supervisors City and County of San Francisco Public Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee 
c/o Supervisor Rafael Mandelman, Supervisor Hillary Ronen, Supervisor Aaron Peskin
City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689

Dear Supervisors,  

It is with great pleasure that I write this strong letter of enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, into 
the space at 895 Post Street (on the corner of Hyde Street). Tonic has served as a beloved neighborhood institution 
in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. The location that they have chosen is 
principally permitted for bar use, meaning the Planning approval was obtained over the counter. 

The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will bring much needed attention 
to a corner that, unfortunately, has faced many challenges including drug use and public safety hazards since the 
previous tenant vacated the premises. 

The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the communities and for their 
history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have participated on and continue to chair numerous 
boards and local organizations that support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco 
including the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, Wells Fargo 
Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is also my colleague on the San Francisco 
Entertainment Commission, he currently serves as Commission President. He is a highly regarded leader in the 
nightlife community.

Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for mostly local charities in the 
last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program. During my tenure at GLIDE, I have personally experienced the 
kind and generous support of Tonic owners and staff through their financial and in-kind contributions.  

I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and responsible business to 
our neighborhood. Without a doubt, their presence in this district will be a great asset to the community.

If  you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me.

Sincerely, 

Dori Caminong
Vice President, San Francisco Entertainment Commission

415 819 8281

dor icaminong@gmai l .com

Dori  Caminong 
GREETINGS, MY NAME IS  
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I This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from un~rusted sources. 

Please read and the attached letter of support for Tonic Bar to be located at 895 Post Street. And 
place this letter in the the public record for the PCN hearing on this matter. 

Thank you. 

Michael Nulty 
Executive Directer 
Alliance for a Better District 6 
P.O. Box 420782 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0782 
(415) 339-8327 
(415) 820-1565 - FAX 
Celebrating 40 years of social and economic justice advocary. Building a better tomorrow for all. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaelnulty 
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November 8, 2018 

Clerk of the Board 

Alliance for a Better District 6 
P.O. Box 420782 

San Francisco, CA 94142-0782 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: Tonic, 895 Post Street PCN Hearing request 

Dear Board Members: 

·We are writing to support the convenience and necessity resolution from San Francisco 
Board of Supervisors for a type 48 liquor license for Tonic to be located at 895 Post 
Street in San Francisco. 

Tonic relocation at serves the public convenience and necessity by allowing nightlife 
entertainment in the Lower Nob Hill area to promote economic vitality and cultural 
diversity in San Francisco. The owners are seasoned operators with a record of running 
well maintained nightlife establishments. The re-use of the former SF Coin Laundry 
location is also near Union Square which is our tourist destination for many visiting our 
city. 

The business partners are committed to providing an excellent experience for their 
patrons and will strive to make the the Post Street area safer and crime free. Foremost, 
they will be Good Neighbors. 

The Alliance for a Better District 6 has met and discussed their proposed business and 
have answered all of our questions which is why we are in full support of the Tonic's type 
48 liquor license. 

Michael Nulty 
Executive Director 



 
10/5/2018 
 
 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, Ca 94102-4689 
415-554-6968 (phone) 
 
Dear Supervisor Mandelman and Esteemed Members of the SF Public Safety and 
Neighborhood Services Committee,   
 
I am writing today to express my enthusiastic support for the relocation of the bar, Tonic, 
into the space at 895 Post St. on the corner of Hyde. Tonic existed as a neighborhood 
institution in Russian Hill for 20 years before they lost their lease to exorbitant rent hikes. 
The location that they have chosen is principally permitted for bar use, meaning the 
Planning approval was obtained over the counter.  
 
The new location is perfect for a small neighborhood establishment like Tonic and will 
bring much needed attention to a corner that, unfortunately, has been overrun with drug 
use and public safety hazards since the previous tenant vacated the premises.  
 
The owners of Tonic, Duncan Ley and Ben Bleiman, are known for their commitment to the 
communities and for their history of operating safe, responsible establishments. They have 
participated on and continue to chair numerous boards and local organizations that 
support responsible nightlife, the environment, and the citizens of San Francisco including 
the Aquarium of the Bay, the California Music & Culture Association, SF Bar Owner Alliance, 
Wells Fargo Community Advisory, and the St. Francis Hospital Foundation. Ben is currently 
the President of the San Francisco Entertainment Commission.  
 
Tonic is also famous for its charitable giving, having raised almost $1 million dollars for 
mostly local charities in the last ten years through its Guest Bartending Program.  
 
I ask you kindly to approve their PCN and to allow them to bring their positive energy and 
responsible business to our neighborhood.  
 
Sincerely,  

 
David J. Villa-Lobos, President 
Lower Polk/Larkin Business Collaborative 
David_villalobos@sbcglobal.net /415.921.4192 

mailto:David_villalobos@sbcglobal.net



